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intThe New YoA News aye that Gabriel pu- 
■ont, the lieutenant of Riel in the late North
western rebellion, is a prominent feature of 
Buffalo Bill’s Great Wild West Camp on 
Staten Island. When the joyful intelligence 
of the generalamneaty granted by the Cana
dian Government was received in the 
Dumont who has been an exile ever since he, 
with Lieutenant Dumas, fought his way out 
when surrounded by General Middleton’s com
mand, and escaped to the United States, be
came, among the denizens! of the Wild West 
settlement, more of a hero than ever.

There went up a perfect howl of delight , „ ......
The Souix, Arrspahoe and other Indians in Fills. Ola twee* aad Cel leges,
the camp, who entertain the highest admira- From the London Truth. *
tion for the fugitive rebel, had the news com- The HoUpweg College it a magnificent in

sas&Eta&f «æ StS'
srith Manager General Burke, at soon as the teaming apd teaching, each, with a separate 
news was received, proceeded at once to Du- bedroom and sitting-mom, besides a eon vet 
mont’s tent, and shaking his hand, sincerely sation-room for every six, apd a refectoey-
Œa TtiTcou^d hTbren^

cheeks and he seemed for a time completely w to tejtflowed oç the premises. The 
v unmanned. When he had somewhat recover- service in the chapel it to be " Choltian,” but 

ed, Messrs. Cody and Salsbury generously not associated w^h any ehunjh or sect. There 
offered to release him from his engagement in *-19 an altar under a canopy of carved oak, an 
view of the altered state of affaire. Dumont organ, and stalled seats. The site is noble— 
replied instantly : high, airy and Spacious—with ex tensive ahrub-
/ No- When Iwwa an exile, without home or beriee and terrace gardens. The qnestiote.re- 

sheher, and with but few friends, and they as mains, however, where are the pupils and 
unfortunate as myself, you nobly offered me the teachers to come from! The Govern- 
an asylum in your camp, treated me aa a tog Body is an absurdly weak one—quite 
brother with kindness and courtesy, and so tong grotesque. I hear Sat Mr. Martin Holloway 
as my poor services can be of any use to you Ess purposely arranged to .'.have a body of 
just so long will I remain with you. amiable noodles, ana meatis to rule the whole

Buffalo Bill gave a dinner to Dumont, at place himself. let-fact, the whole thing is an 
which alt the Indian chiefs were present. The absurdity, and the Queen -would have been 
ppe of peace was handed round and she fes- wise had she had nothing to do with it. The 
tivitiea lasted until it wai time for the even- late "Praf.” Holloway was a quack, who sold 
ing performance: pills—which were neither better jior ^rorse

_ . — ——t—• than thousands of other pills—ahd a herfnlees
yUholem and all summer complaints am so ointment, with which he recommended per- 

omekm their action that the cold land of romi to anoint «hemeelvee. Pills and rant- 
death is upon the victims before they are ment he pushed by means of advertisements, 
aware that danger a near. If attacked do nnd he naturally made much money by them ; 
not delay m getting Ae proçer medicine. Try and it is said that he used plaintively to nv- 
a dose of Dr. JJD. Kellogg s Dysentery Cor- rat that hé had to put, these “remedies” in 

- dial, and you will get immediate relief. It Boxes whieh cost mime than their contents.
with wonderful rapidity and never féal» The college was nothing but a gigantic adver

tisement for the nostrums, and, as they are 
still sold, all this fuse and nonsense about it
benefit of"hie *heus) ‘tiuTtley * will'read^ purulent discharge, cai 

benefit their health by gulping down the pills vegetable eaWtq to 
and rubhiqg themselves with the ointment. the QBfChS tp080.

-Mr. Alexander Robinson, of Exeter, to .xa

EeEHiSE^S
afflicted than any other medicine has during- the vocal cords, causinahoarscnees; usurping 
the short time it has been in existence, says : ! the proper function d the bronchial (tubes, end- 
“ I have used four bottles of Northrop St tar- togin pulmonojy consumption or death.

able expense trying to get relief, but this ex, nally failed to produce cures, but mioroeoropic 
eellent medicine wa* the first and only relief I «search haste veal ed the presence of the pare-
—-I"

condary offocla.a mo»t deadly one, win be glad 
to leaxn that a wonderfully successful treat
ment baa bee» formulated, whereby the meet 
aggravated cases of catarrh have been perma
nently cured to Nom one to three simple anpli-. 
cations. The interesting pamphlet descriptive 
of this new treatmonbfrom which we glean the 
above, fa sent free to all applicants on receipt 
of stamp by 4. H. Dixon & Son. 305 King-street 
west, Toronto, Canadai—The Star. 15
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^-^Life saved at^midn^lt by the^ timely use 

■ 1 the house tor attacks of colic,

OR 3® D-E PA SIS. i WILL OUB
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE, „0FJHEHEAH), 
ERYSIPELAS, ; ACUMTYOF 
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, „ OF THE SKIN, ^

--------------- ’HSEF6»
ten.toTBX * -«L Freertetcsa

. Per Cord 
..at 84.50 
. .at $5.00 

....at 83.00 
...at $4.00 
..at 81 OP

mplexton^raSri^tiird^Stoï 

healthy action. AU druggists.

keep it to tire ■■
cholera, eholerfc ntorbne, crampe, flux, dysen-

rea ad «JJK & ;

SMoad Quality Same* Wood, Beeek and Maple, Long..........
___ Dj do do. da Cot and Split
Dtp Pina Slal* Long.

ORDERS WILL MCBIYB PROMPT ATTENTION.

ograa. am,, “r““
SI King street east.
634 Queen 
390 Xonge street.
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BABY CARRIAGES.
• ea*n a •••«•»*•

••ft* *#••*** **#..♦••• F * • a •• • • • ooo ••»•••••• • * m
The. simplest and meat effective way, and, 

indeed, the moat economical, to preecrv* egg»: 
without imparting to thètn any forei gn ’flavor, | 
or rendering them uSh for foektog, tfie' 
Ploughman says, is to use the patent stopper 
glass jar, with vulcanized India rubber joints 
to make it perfectly tight* like the jars tor

EA CO., Jini rum lot of
jvl

BABY CARRIAGES». ». NORME.
" VUASCU OFFICES street west.

1-ST. - - «

, the pointed end» upn
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• P URNSA COW’Y
as PRICES LOW,prevent them from bre 
work1a0taWto!ly donfs

then dose the 
water,. If the

table as the day they were HARRY K COLLINSeggs will Item, for 
for the brrakfast 
laid. MOXIE NERVE FOOD

TÜ0 Best Plane to toe sStffiK
Moxie and Soda Water, it makes a refreshing and exhilarating, drink for the hot weather. 
For sale by druggists and g racers everywhere. Western Depot 85 Church-street, Toronto, 
Priee, 40c. per quart bottle.

90 VONCMS 8TRECT
—One trial of Mother Graves' Worm Ex

terminator will convince you that it has no 
equal as a worn! medicine. Buy a bottle, and 
See if it does not please you,

BLOOD I
Stomach I
life]

imm

EN ST. WEST, TOROVTA

Quito’s Carriages
Aftjy.^ry« a non.

LONDON EXHIBITION;
Cattarh, qn account of its prevalence to this 

country, la-attracting a good deal of attention, 
more especially now when there la a proba
bility of a visit from cholera, for where there 

’ fa a muco-pnrulcet discharge, such discharge 
forms a nidus very inviting to cholera germs, 
and very favorable for their reproduction 
more violent form, thus placing sufferers 
catarrh at a grant disadvantage to tbs event of 
a cholera visitation.

Catarrh to a contagious disease. It fa a muco- 
by the presence of a 
lining membrane of

TORONTO TOY-AND GAMES EMPORIUM.it® Line for Glasgow & Belfast

i ,Fares to Liverpool and London. * JMiUCES, is 

Heater* Hardware and 
Furnishing Depot

FRANK ADAMS
932 QUEEN WEST. ST.

in a

&? SjEoi r

from« «eorgia July 29, S p.m 
-uloo Ltoo, for QneenstOwa and Liverpool 

»•». Alaska. July », Lao p.in.
&peBtiXb6rtiuis dwtottbie •»

to a care.
a

A Chinese Theatre In San Francisco.
Correspondence of the New York Poet;

From the opium cellar we were taken to the 
theatre. Into as it was, the house wse still 
packed, and the play was in full progress. A 
dirty curtain being pushed «side, we were 
ushm-ed into a large hall packed to suffocation 

. with Chinamen. The stage was without 
scenery or drop curtain and was occupied by a, 

v half-dozen musicians and two painted actors, 
who were reciting their parts in a high, shrill 
key. The orchestra played almost incessant
ly, and created a din that was exasperating toi 
lis who could not discover the slightest,} 
harmony to the sounds produced. A play 
often lasts a week in a Chinese theatre, and is 
performed from early to the evening
outil an hour long past midnight. The pUy- Unsettled the Business Thoroughly.
Kh^vrX^rtnd^Æ FrorstheChtcaçoN^
tures. Among the audience were many McCoy, when he çame to Scott Gran 

but they occupied a gallery by them- went to work for a tinner named Hitt,
The men sat on long benches, and had a very charming daughter, Emma. A' 

Zb^^wtpTd young man whom F^h^tedly 
across the stale, without exciting thHesat *”"? »e place continued to come
Surprise apparently, and want “behind the around, paying to» addresses to the daughter, 
Scenes.” In the first room we entered were until finally the father, despairing of keeping 
Stored the “properties” ;of the theatre— him away any milder means, hired McCoy 
the collection comprising a sadly soiled let of to thrash him every time he came near. Once 
clothes, wigs, helmets and swords. Seated or twice, qr may be more, the young man 
about the room were several actors waiting came, saw the girl, took his thrashing, and 
for their “call’- and indulging, meanwhile, in departed. Butone day there came the end of 
a quiet smoke. From where they sat, dressed this sort Of . thing. McCoy, returning from 
In all their finery, we went into another room, town, where he had gone a» driver and escort 
and ont of it down a flight of stairs to a pass- for the daughter, approached the father,saying: 
ageway upon which opened the rooms of the . “Weil, Mr. Hitt, I’ve settled this business 
various actors. “They all liv» here,” said ef that young fellow’s coming around here to 
Officer John, “and the place is like a big see Em.”
hotel Some of the best actors are pnM 85066 “What do you mean?* asked the farmer, 
and 810,000 a year.” “I mean that he won’t came 'any more, an’

you ran bet on it.”
“Why. Mac, you haven’t ipfled him, have 

you!" suited the farmer, fearfully.
“No. Better than that.”
“What then r 
“I’ve married’Em."
The old farmer flew into a dreadful rage, 

but McCoy had the girl, and there was no 
getting away from him, so Farmer Hitt, like 
a sensible man, made the most of it, and gave 
his son-in-law a piece of land which he is now 
tilling, while “Em” minds the babies Ukff a 
dutiful wife.

,.t4>
Infallible Blood Pnrifler, Tonic, Dtorectie 
Lobs of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Bsysft ftMWSÊ&ftes

__________Joan C. West Sc Co., Toronto Ont.
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WAITER OVER. All cprrcspondence confidential. ed

OF THE WINK BARREL RESTAURANT. lfa£5£r.^^

COLBORNE STREET,

I. C. PIIEM'Silear'S
« BOXMLS AND BmSTAtrUAJfTB. -
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es Kpn A Co.,ILD COUNTRY WATCHES

tolfoUy Repaired
AT OLD COUNTRY PRICES.

Watch Glasses Sc. Fine 
rings TSe. Cleaning Tfie.
TISFACTION CÜVEN OR MONEY 
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10 QUEEN STREET WEST

Cor. ïeranlay anfl Albert Sia., NORMAN’SWines & Liquors
MG

15 & 17 RICHMOND 8T. W.cure the want casee. Because others haee failed Is na •
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LA Wff MOWERS
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[Mro-Cmtiva Belt i

cMB HOTEL.

BIST DRAUGHT XND BUTTLED

ALE AND PORTER,
tea itjai r«

R. TAYLOR,
88 ULSTER, CO». IIVPIHCOTT ST.

THE HOIST

IN
VINCENT T. BERO, PllOV. r 

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors arid Cigars 

US Yonge street, Toronta

Dsrênt In BflHard hnffPocfl TaWCZ. '
ITKtlml tKTKit* KEITAIBAHIT,

«8KINQ BT, EAffT,

Over M. McCennet On European Plan,

over—D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ontario, writes: 
PI have bean selling Dr. Thomas’Eclectric 

and have no hesitation in

4
* Queen s*, Bast, Toronto.

Oil for some Years,
Faying that it has given better satisfaction 
Iban.any other medwnne I have ever sold. I 
Consider it the only patent medicine that cures 
«note than it » recommended to cure.”

5 :<8 • I
rABY CARRIAGES, nia, Belt Is the last lapr

■■i ment and the best yet develops*
WHEELBARROWS tosu*™ to the world

ONLY KM.TENTS ■FOB SALE,
•I BENT. J•tock in the citv at full g Stealing a Circus. -

From the Bangor Me., Whig.
The whole lower part of the city yesterday 

JV teas laughing over the escapade of one of the 
Boal stevedores Saturday night. This man, 
Who waa slightly inebriated, was watching the 
goading of Forepaugh’s circus train». He 
stood near a car that was being loaded with 
ponies, and happened to notice a very small 
pony with a halter about his neck which was 
quietly waiting his turn to enter the car. 
Without a second thought the Bangor man 
Walked un, grasped the halter and started 
home with the little animal, the circus em
ployes not noticing the operation. He led 
the pony down on the Hampden road to his 
heme, opened the door and went into the 
house, pony and all. Hie mother rebelled, 
and drove him out of doors with his capture, 
and be fastened the pony to a door knob and 
called out, “See here, mother, you just look 
out for him while I go and get an elephant.” 
With this remark he started up the street. In 
the meantime the circus men had missed their

ONLY 8898FLAGS
LAWBIE & POOLE, Proprietor».

EW AKVNIMU. Hvtak. T .

5 Per Cent Lotie* » * INDIGESTION.

rheumatism,

SHOULDER BANDS,

KNEE DAPS,

all disease» or men, and la a 
gr««d remedy for Female Com-
SîSîUXi»t,""“”uK.,U*n-

■komm
1PLY, ONLY 10k POOH

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

SPINE BANDS, 

LUNG INYICORATORS

I >can he bought any place }DAMP CANOPIES
—Hard and soft corn» cannot withstand 

Holloway’s Corn Cure: it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.

Prisons
The Russian Empire contains 884 peniten

tiary establishments. Their occupants on the 
1st of January hut year numbered 94,516 of 
both sexes, an excess of nearly 8 per cent, 
above the returns of the preceding twelve, 
months. Of these persons the ordinary 
houses of detention contained 68,000, the con
vict prisons 6500, the reformatories 8000, the 
prisons in Poland 8000. The proportion of 
women was leas than 10 per cent, of the whole, 
but to the kingdom of Poland the women 
amounted to 16 per cent, of the incarcerated 
(probably owing to their participation in 
political agitation). Nearly 750,000 arrests 
take place in the ye«t.

—For a long time I have wanted that 
“Queen of Perfumes” for the handkerchief 
“ Lotus of the Nile.” Please tell me how I 
can get it. Thus writes A. M. Grenade from 
away off in Batesvüle, Arkansas. When it is 
considered that the Lotus has not been adver
tised in the States it must indeed be a wonder
ful perfume to have become known so far off.

else.

P. PATERSON & SON,annul Manfg. Co AN» ELEVATOR BUSINESS FUNNITUNE,__
MatioBaSM’fgiPo.,

TO BING ST. WEST.

CAUSE* PARTIE»,
IIN JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

Of Leltch & Turnbull, Hamilton, 
will henceforth he known as the

hIT MING STREET EAST.7D RING STREET WEST. 138

throughout. The node $1.00 per da^howé in

‘poWfclt IMUJ&K»

King and Brock streets»

i

TAKiwrioE mm
our motto, Give ] j ^ WHATMOUQH 11 Ea^0fflo8,3^cng83t’tToroBto

CÂH1DAILIVATOE WORKS,
located Corner of Peter and 

ttueenvStreets, Hamilton,
i Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

J. POWER, Prop. - Ratos $L50 per day. 

and reading-room to

»
.

[larg
i lty.If’ -»%

rjm cniwaato* was wms

AND LEADER RBBTAURANX

r
*V" the quart or

rate». Quality 
ue a trial•ony and hunted all over the vicinity of the 

eepot for him without success- Finally- a 
policeman happened to remember the inebri
ated stevedore, and as a last resort went to tos 
house. .Here of course the pony was found 
and taken to the depot, while the captor was 
the subject of a good deal of fun yesterday.

■

CLARK BROSM|3ta2r,8," ‘e"" “Corner Leader Lane and King Street

H. E. HUOHEa Prop. 
YYOTÀE HOTEL.
1 CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

X14. THOSM INTKNDINQ TO B8KCT
MONUMENTS OR NEAOSTONtS.

TABLET! OR GROSSES.
Wttt DO well To CAM. ON

F. B GULLET r, SCULPT®8.

i''to ed 616 Y6MGB ST,
CUTLERY !—Some persons have periodical 

Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhœa, and 
have to use great precautions to avoid the 
disease. Change of water, cooking, and green 
fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. To such 
persons we would recommend Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer com
plaints. If a few drops are taken to water 
when the symptoms are noticed no further 
>ouhle will be experienced.

attacks of

EGUNGTON DAIRY, <c

,SaS53’ffiffi,lS‘ I l
■ : E Toilet Cases.

Mattiasses,Be4àiagjÇ
Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-roado If " " 1,1 ----------- -—------------------
necessary. Lowest prices In the city. Send 
orders

KOVAL BEDDING COMPANY,
41* Y«*«E »T*KET.

Wholesale and Retail.

'* 4
NT. CATHARINES, «NT., CANADA. J. HUNTER BROWN, MMEPH MCEES A SONS’,

ceo, smua « ca.t.

table arid Dessert Enives,
Pern aad Pocket Halves 

Sri «sees,

Precaatloas Against Saastroke,
From the London Lancet.

The more than genial warmth of the past 
fortnight has happily been unattended by that 
train of accidents from sunstroke with which 
we have been in other seasons but too familiar. 
We must not, however, on that account, con
clude that measures of prevention are not yet 
necessary. A temperature of 80° or rather 
more to the shade is no contemptible measure 
of the solar power, and will more than justify 
such measures. The full meaning of sunstroke 
is not included in that term. Heatstroke or 
insolation is a better word, and implies A 
further peril besides the downward glare of an 
unclouded sun. The concentrated heat of a 
close workroom, as well as the exposure in
curred by some careless laborers in the 
open field, may lead to most serious 
consequences. The exhaustion of work 
alaou particularly if clothing is heavy, is a 
predisposing condition which should not be 
lost sight of. Ventilation, regular nutrition, 
light clothing, and as far as possible remission 
of the pressure of work, are strongly indicated 
by the weather conditions under which we 
are now living, and we therefore venture to 
impress their importance alike on employers 
and employed. Beer and other stimulants are 
hurtful rather than helpful, and the substitu
tion of non-ip toxicant cooling drinks for those 
beverages is a tfuiy scientifiriand sanitary ad
vance in public taste. Protection of the head

The above Hotel has been refitted and lm-

nonunion. ^It fa the beet |1 per day housemen 

JOHN CUTHBBRT. Proprietor.

W. It. Claim B. a, P., Medical Plrecton^P ^

MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Conthroea to da tlie Flae Trade at 
Tenge Street.

AT«Tl Who appreciate perfection in

.Are lavlted totoepeot hie select Steek el New 
• Suitings aad Trouserings.

Xo Fancy Frices. Term* Cast».
883 YONGE STREET,

_______ OofUlfcp Wilton A venne.

*

j. Yomro,
TIE ItAOISC - UI0MTAKE8,

347 Fongc Street.

ao'co.tnok ^eyraReut,

AT THE HAY MARKET,

FOR BIG BEERS AND, FINE CIGARS.

STOUT ON

UP. B. MORRO
UEF AND CENEBAl AGENCY eFFl^^^T[

l
y friends that he has opened an 
DFFICE OVE* NO. * VICTORIA ST., . 
re any business placed to his office will ba 
onally attended to by him and will ba 
optly executed.

r,;.^ nClcullne Conclusions as to Women.
From the San Francisco Report 

, It is a settled masculine conclusion that one 
Woman never allows beauty in another. 
There is no need to dispute the question. A 
man is like a pig. He finds an idea in the 
•ft mire of his brain and loves to wallow in it. 
Boy in particular, does he enjoy floundering in 
this notion of the selfishness and vanity of 
women. Now, for a truth, women do acknow
ledge any charm in their sex. But a custom 
has arisen of late years that the majority of 
sensible women resent. It is that of selecting 

~lnd bowing down to some two orzlireeof their 
sex. These are called beautiea/No oi 
knows how, why or when/they wei 
tenod such. Some toady starts the flattery, 
and thoughtless people drop into line. But 
when some women asked if Miss Beeswax is 
w»t perfectly lovely declines to agree, down 
•pon her sit the brainless crowd, and “she is 
jealous,” etc. Many a woman says that 
another is charming just because she knows 
What will be said if she doesn’t. But speaking 
et praise, reminds me that I actually heard 
«ne man say another was a “splendid fellow” 
Without a but. I tried to catch him and pin 
him up with my othes curios, but was not 
quick enough. A man who praises another 
without using one qualifying Adjective ' 
enough to be preserved.

0
TELEPHONE 679. 1»

: *
BASS’ ALE AND ^

AT. HERNON,m! v PROF. DAVIDSON, l ' iI

BUFFALO, N.Y. Chiropodist and Manicure.
indlords Warrants, Chattel Mortgages and 
Ik Debts collected. Returns promptly mads, 
Lrits served, judgments bought, money ad* 
pod on all kinds of goods stored with him, 
uator and Appraiser.
IHce Hours—Frdm 8.30 a.m. to 5.90 p.m.

F. B. MORROW.

1» «The Pepular Canadian Kendei- 
vous (8 minute» (rom Ex

change Station),

BERSLER HOUSE.
141 Seneca Street.

Between Michigan sad Welle eta.

W1THSÇK «6 RALSTON.
________________ / Prepeletsia.

Corns Bnnleaa and Ingrowing Nalls re
moved at once without pain. Office heure. 9.00 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 71 Yonge eb, cor. Kisg. Resi
dence 266 Church st. Patients received from 7 
to* am. Finger nails beautified.

Butcher & PurveyorWe Want Active Agents
Rmmer Combined Alarm and Al3EL & GO«fCD^ Bciiil ^ Fashionable Tailors,

til Yonge gk, f qron to.

WHOLESALE AND BKTAU, >--nr

:i255CHURCH STREET
(NEAR GOULD).

01

tehyed-

. ve canvassed one day and took»orders. 
In same letter he ordered two gross, Wm. 
McKim, of Grand HaVen, Mich.,say*: "he took 
IS erden in IQ honra.” Profit on Hell, fl». In

ÎSîoe toToke SSSÏFbSS5wÎ5. «SeSgert
pula to clear $125.00 in 90 days, llluetrated elr* 
cu’ara sent free. Address RKWSEB HAND*

Quite
enris-

,>ri

TORAGE, i If
Ln,

stock of Flae Tweeds. Fancy Worsts 
Pen tings eta., on hand. Prefect tit 

guerantoed. ■■ HI

Iausten, immsm
Lets of Quçen street east, hue remove te 1 A TB1AL ORDER SOLICITED,

^ 1 TMophooo Commnnicetlos.

dies Tweeds, Saltings. Overcoatings etc.

Meet
MOW

all •om II
Per-FEES OK IN HONDi.

HAN0I8E FURNITURE ETC. "* DR. JE. KELLY,
K.KXt,..Ta

Market

The Queen’s Royal Hotel, .* If ,.lf tfAttlIKRlMl ML, PiUsburgh. Pa. 135

is a subject which is now fairly well under
stood. It should not be forgotten that the 
neck as well as the cranium requires to be 
covered. Postmen seem to have some latitude 
allowed them as to summer headgear. Sol
diers hyve the white helmet The police
-------are left out of consideration. Will not
Sir Charles Warren, who has felt the tropical 
sun, consider the need of th^ force now under 
hts command, and advise, if not a lighter 
form of helmet, the addition of a scarf-pugga
ree to that now worn?

CK, RIDOUT & GO., HAMS & BREAKFAST BACOHMegara-on-the-Loire, Oat, Canada.

PERKINS,
" phqtogbapSeb,

Thisbeautlful^amerRewrt tojHugWl In
teen milca>%om the Fajls of Niagara, at tb! 
mouth of the Niagara River. Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Lawns, good fishing, bathing and boat 
Ing. As a family hotel thè Queen's Royal can 
be safely recommended aaa desirable residence 
for the summer months. Families can rely oi 
finding the Queen’s Royal a refined homc^ant 
worthy the patronage of the best people. Hops 
every Saturday evening during season. Send 
far circular.

0w&&r A^.5ra,£?£ sl™11 AND 18 FRONT 8T. BAST 1M

DAVIDSON & KELLEY, Tis rare

James Faria & Son,
Bt Lawrewoe Market and iffl King st, wa Et*

aloneI0MT0 POSTAL GUIDE- BpeeUllet, Nervous DebiMtr, Impolenee, Oh 
etaclee to marriage, aad s» private diseases 
sucoessluliy trwead sad cures guaraateed, 
Dr. 6. can be consulted from 10 to It A to A. 7 
to « on all dlaeaaes of e private nature requir
ing skill ahd experience Letters answered 
confidentially, aad pamphleto ease free wiiee 
stamp enetoeed. Tbe Un', aihoe le re aeranged 
that person» ooneulttog Mas caeaoS be ob
served by others. Modioiaas pot np noder hi,

G £S?1X£: i/f°2BT, - oM"

—West’s World’s Wonder, for external use, 
excels any other liniment for rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, cuts, wounds, bums and bruises. 
Always useful All druggists.

The Pope’s Publishing Honte.
The Italian papers state that the Pope has 

Oi farchaaed the Palace Mignanelli for the sum 
#1 £60,000, and intends fitting it up as a print
ing and publishing office, which will probably 
entail an additional expense of about £30,000. 
It is said that His Holiness has long been 
engaged in .publishing religious works, and 
that the business has grown to large dimen
sions

Carpenders and Builders.
» SHBRBOUBNB STREET

«SYongeot f Doors north of WlUon-ored,
Bubtooss going aa just as usual during altera

tions In front.

ng the month of July mails close and are 
due as follows:

cLoea. >4^ Dca. *
a.m.

of

FOR SALE. II

ALT PHOTOGRAPHY I
and repel*
given.

Alterations 
to. Estimates

promptly tétopjtot|hy**t::::?:;::ï|oo |:« 8.» iw

Sa-::::::::::::::: loo I» 1»
H........... ..... ............... 7.00 9.19 9.20 MO

ft.00 11.30
. R................. P^m. pjn.

p.m.
1615 Origin of the Ping Hat.

From the Boston Bulletin.
It is a curious fact, unknown to the vast 

silk hat was 
like so many

8.20 624
A decided bargain. Solid Brick Dwelling aa 

J arris, north of Carlton. Frontage 20 lees, U IV Buy loir Bitter &8ggsCHANGED HANDS.

AMERICAN HOTEL

yeqieneea. Priee OMy «3506 AT BOTTOM FBICBS. Wll.4
majority of people, that the first 
made about fifty years ago; that, 
other articles which are edamon and of every
day use, it wae of Chinese origin. Hie story

WILLIAM HART, ri Are*d*MS

MILMAIT & 00■. •' .■ FROM
QUEER CITY PORK AHD POULTRY GO:

un. TELKPHOSB NG I, MIGHT BKLte5r AWNINGS
Flags, Tarpaulins,

1 8.40 He EminBonsdDnia StoreLate MTNU * FRASER.1630 7JO Inuis that a French eea captain on the coast of 
China, desiring to have his shabby beaver hat 
replaced by a new one, took it ashore, and as 
they had not the material they made him a 
silk one instead. This, it appears, happened 
to 1632, and he carried the hat to Pans the 
same year. Here it was immediately copi 
end in a few year* became a regular style.

MB TONGA STREET. 
N.B-Freeb from the cone try>11.30 TSROMTS.

trader Mew Preprieterriito aad Masagasaent
evrey^ey. _| AS Netmaa t Trues', old eegaUves la etoeks
vx* •rf’--------- aad orders filled from them at anytime.

id man- Raw wear.
a Specialty, by Ucentietae CMy,

a.m. p.m.
2.45 /

600 9J0 t[630 L40

a.m. p.m. 
840 2.00

10.30 1.40 :TarlaaUens In Use Price of Wheat.
Wheat as a staple article of consumption 

and commerce has been subject to wonderful 
variations to market value during the past sixty 
years. Beginning in 1826 a period of low 
prices, when wheat sold at 75 cents in New 
York, there was a rise for four years to the 
first maximum to SL76 in 1829. Then came a 
fall of only seven months to 81, late to tbe 

year, and afterwards a rise to the second

CUT THIS OUT.
Hde. Dnbeis ft File Ostrich Feather Mann-ses.’Si'a'SLS’U firsts

Trimmi

M e Ye

WesLemStates.. 6.00 0.90 
tish mails depart as follows : 
btal.Jy 6. 7, 8, 12,13,14,16^ 19,30,21,**

KX Sd ™ **
for passengers on incoming and nr,»erewitirbe WoiaU^

V J. FRASER BRYCE,
Fkwtocrmpfcto Art NSudto, 

101 KING MTKKST WEST.

Prices and Samples of «food» ton 
application by the Celebrated 
Bold Medal Tent Manufacturers

ofA

fa^re^i
«WH 
a if evetr—Scientists inform ue that we if

Pzoirlesei -

NATIONAL MAHFR.0Dl ■ 9fH RISC MUST WEST. vweekI?
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